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MRS BRADLEY FACES JUSTiCE
20 YEARS
ENVELOP
FOR SLAYiNG SENATOR
MADE MILLIONS
SLOW WORK SELECTING JURY J GIRLS
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A SACRILEGE

President Roosevelt

t

In God We Trust
Should Not Be Placed

Says

hind SchemeHad
Many Branches

On Coins

Explosion of Boiler
Talesmen Asked If Wrecks Dormitory
at
They Believe in Death
Greenwich

MORNINGS RESULT

Big Men Said to Ee Be

All morning was consumed in
and
examining
27 talesmen
it is expected to take two dav s to
select jury
<

Small Share Was Given
issues Statement Giving Dupes May Involve
Hi Reason for Asking
Express Companies
Its Removal

Penalty
Two of Victims Will
Die From Injuries

God We

lttr

i

Performed
Courtroom Crowded
On First Day of r EAST GEEENWIGH R
I Nov 13Two girl stuNoted Trial

¬

dents are dying a third is
painfully injured and many
had narrow escapes from
death in a boiler explosion
and fire in Greenwich Acad
emys now Eastman dormitory early today
The terrific blast tore out
the entire end of the buildingin which the girls were sleep- ¬
ing Many of the girls were
t iuwn from their beds by tho
shock

4

Forced to Leap From Windows
The lamas burst so quickly from
the debris hat several were usable
to escape down the blazing stair- ¬
ways and wera forced to leap fww
oop story windows
AH w
fti
their night clothes and a number
fell unotfneciau from terror and
exposure to the chilling wind In- ¬

>

s

a
which tends to secure its feeing treatedf v
Miner aK
in a spirit of levity is from every stand- ¬
9a
d pm
tC
point profoundly to be regretted
f
tMt4l r ss i
It fa a motto which it is indeed well
wers brand
i
L4ar
to hay inscribed oa our great national
e eonnd ntiamonuments In our temples of justice
ww
Palter Schintin our legislative halls and In buildings
such as those at West Pnlnt and An- ¬ b y the bookkeeper At midnight Juror
napolis in short wherever it will tend Minor and Miss Greet were arraigned
to arouse and inspire a lofty emotion In before United
States Commiweiomr
those who look thereon But it seems Foote
to me eminently unwise to cheapen such
E Geisler the St Louis agent
a motto by use on coins ju as it would ofGeorge
the concern was arrested hi that
be to cheapen it by use on postage
city and a large attofter of lo t rx
stamps or in advertisements
MRS ANNIE M BRADLEY
I
tickets and records COt dIIeated F udli
Inscription Ridieeled
Placed on Trial for Her Life Ted y
Falkner agent at Fort Wayne was
In all my ua I have never hoard any rested at Indianapolis by Agent JCMMc
T Markland was arrested lu
human being speak reverently of this and John
esport Pa All were held usda
motto on the coins or show aay sign- McK
heavy bonds
or its having appealed to any high emo- ¬
May Catch Express Cempanies
tion in him But I have literally hundreds or times heard it used as aR ocThe Secret Service men from the reccasion of and incitement to the sneer ords that they have obtained expect
Ing ridicule which it is above all things to make more than JOO arrests in var- ¬
MAX BROWN
undesirable that so beautiful and ex- ¬ ious cities in the country
JUDGE ORLANDO POWERS
An attempt
1
alted a phrase should excite
also will be made to Involve the ex- ¬
Son of Former Senator Brown
Leading Ckmasel for Mrs Bradley
For example throughout the long press companies as agents or a cone
contest extending over several decades- plices
Federal act forbidding
of the free coinage question the exist- ¬
Commissioner
Foote held
ence of this motto on the coins was a lotteries
constant source of Jest and ridicule Jones without ball Jones is more than FRANKLIN
BY
DAYS
years
seventy
and this was unavoidable
very
old
on
and
feeble
must remember the innumerable car ¬
names
Under its various
the lottery
toons and articles based on phrases like
has been conducted in the regular lot- ¬
Jn God we trust for the
8 cents
tery manner except that the process
In God we trust for the short weight
CHANCE GUIDES
ln God we trust for the 27 cents we
been
out of proportion to the
do not pay and so forth and so forth has and all
the commission hava been
Surely I am well within bounds when- risk
say that a use of the p use which in- ¬ very heavy putting hundreds of tho
Ivites
constant
of this
is sands of dollars into the pockets or
most undesirable
If Congress alters
promoters
it is believed
the law and directs me to replace on the even with yearly
the percentage In their
the coins the sentence in
the that
direction will be immediately out into favor the lottery managers did not live
trust that up to their promises to
fffect but I very
dupes
the religious sentiment of the country and failed to share receiptstheir
as adverIn the country
the spirit of reverence
M Banker Bertonl
BOMB Nov
¬
Efwill prevent any such
being tised
many banes a mlltloMilre was arrested
yours
taken
Judging from the records now In the
today for killing hk wife and a rich
THEODORE ROOSEVELT
of the Secret Service agents beMaMjCon admirer
I hands
of the latter named Zerbatf be-¬
tween 15008 and 9MOM tickets were
Ira believed the woman was fonder
cause
VANDERBILT PLANS HOTEL
sold monthly and spate times more
per cent Of
Hardly
sales went
of Zerbati than she should have been
NEW YORK Nov 13 Alfred Gwynne
to the purchasers In prizes
and that her affection was f aeiprocatedVanderbilt will build a twentyonestory back
ReportFlEerbati and Bertonls wife were found
Fashioned
hotel a 3600000 Investment
MAHONEY CTY Pa Nov J3 To dead early today in the road leading
after the luxurious type of the St Regis MAYOR RILEY CONGRATULATED
new
the
hotel will mark
ard the Piaca
the great surprise and Joy of this en- ¬ from the formers villa at the suburb
Washington friends of Mayor Timothythe turning point in the manner of New J Riley of Central Falls R
Michael McCabe the of Albeno to Rome Both were nearly
I have de- ¬ inal removal of all
3 from the tire community
Yorks high social life In It will be luged him with congratulations
be- ¬
miner entcmbed in the Draper mine at beheaded
Across the highway
and Franklin School building and t
apartments designed especially for Alon
s
Gtiberton and thought to be hopelessly tween two trees was a tightly stretched
and for sev- ¬ tokens of esteem since his recent election version of
fred Gwynne
ij n burled was rescued today
that structure Into ai
eral of the families of the younger Mayor Rileys brother William S Riley
wire against which they had dashed
onderbflt set
lives here
Istratlon building for the public
i ol
After living five days on mine oil as as they rode from the villa together In
The oar was
system Is one of the most Important his only food and drink ha was taken Zeruatls automobile
changes contemplated in the report of out limp and weak but still conscious wrecked In a ditch at the Broadside
Is
and apparently not seriously affected
Bertoni admits the
SchOol Buildings Commission which
rather proud In fact of the skin with
will submit to Congress next month a by his long imprisonment
which it was arranged
Rescuers Worked Blindly
200page printed document recommend ¬
Treated With Deference
ing various changes In the schoolbuIld ¬ Instead of having run toward the
ing plan or the District
gangway when the top of the mine
The police treat him with much defer- ¬
The commission which consists of En- ¬ collapsed as WeB supposed he sought ence He is endeavoring to arrange fur
gineer Commissioner Morrow Supervis- ¬ refuge in a heading which was opened his release pending trial and with his
ing Architect Taylor of the Treasury by the rescuers working blindly In Influential friends will probably suc
Department and Superintendent
of- what they considered forlorn hope Mc
cued Assuming that h was warranted
t ohools Chancellor will also recommend- X bes wife and three children
who in his suspicions of his wife public opin- ¬
FIRST
astound- ¬ In its report to Congress that the Thomp- ¬ had stayed with the rescuers through ion is generally favorable to him and
son and Abbott schools be sold and the or g effort to save him were over- ¬ the prevailing impression Is that he will
that these two schools be consolidated come with Joy and Mrs McCabe weak esoa e any penalty
Into one large school
from illness and fatigue fainted
In the meantime the banker is resting
With regard to the Jefferson buildingat police headquarters
rescue of McCabe astounded eomtortably
Th
a recommendation will be mane that
who had
opinions chatting affably smoking cigarettes and
a new building be erected on the corner that it was utterly Impossible to save I upparenUy perfectly satisfied with hlm
of the lot which Is farthest from the him and that it would take mouths to t s K
railroad tracks and that the old build- raeh the place where he was buried
die had doubted his wifes love for him
Coal Town CelebratesIng
be disposed of as advantageously
for some time he says and last night
t
as possible Recommendation will be A great demonstration Is being made foluwed her from home to Varbatis villa
made that the McCormick School to hers in honor of the remarkable ef- where he heard the woman and her ad ¬
which an addition Js now being made forts of the rescuers who doggedly mirer arranging for an automobile ride
continued their work In the
of toward Rome later in the evening
po- ¬ be xebullt throughout and that the every discouragement and without any
old material bo sold
His 9rst intention was to shoot them
hupe of success McCabe was taken to
The commission does not even hope his home avid placed under physicians but being unprovided with a weapon
i
proper tl atm nt- and tearing that delay would give them
to have alt Its schemes carried out in who hope that
to health
conone year It wll recommend that Its h The minerrestored
was unable to tell of the an advantage to which he did not
changes be made gradually extending horrors he had undergone during his sider them entitled he decided on some
something like a
that he other means of vengeance
or a entombment but It is
BILLIONS over
vine in the grounds suggested the Idea
ftveyear period
It will urge upon suffered terribly
oft a
lib sought
of the
Congress however the urgent necessity
ilk
Capt
the vine was bound to
of appropriating immediately 1300000 for Free Samples and Prices of rnvelope the withhewhich
It across the road
fastened
boo s
bring business Phone Globe Ptg I
articlethat
Continued on Second Page
Co 14th
E nwAdv
Continued on Second Page
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aerial navigation
SECONDRevelations of a startling discovery made
Story of a
about the Greenough statue
treasure and a conspiracy that stirred
and nonplused all Americas secret

THI8P

lice
American riches lure the Japanese to con
quest The Mikado hopes for
indemnities
Richmond Pearson
n fifth
1

s

LOVER

M Bradley
der of Sen

rr

dies
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Miss Florence Bfeeell
sixteen
East Hartford Con cut bruised
and internally injured dying
Miss Hester Gould sixteen Hart-¬
ford Conn intdcaally injured dy ¬

3L

9ing
Miss May Kellogg fifteen Holyoke
Mass burned ettt and bruised out

if

f

Cuje Not Yet

Known
of the explosion has not yet
jean 4K i J C hiss Kellogg occupied
c
a nxn v til e
and Miss Bissell and ides
i corresponding apartments en
Nt floor
ast tore out both floQrs Miss
s bed fell Into the cellar and
landed upnght so clone to the furnace
that the young women was scorched by

Tl
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and at adjournment for the after¬
noon recess but twentyseven men
had been questicncd and it is not
now known whether a lone juror
ha been secured
Eleven in Jury Box
The first twelve jurors on Cat regular
panel of twentysix were seated In the
box tempcrarily before Government or
defense began to challenge As fast as
challenged the displaced nisn would be
replaced by others from the regular
panel until the entire panel of twenty
six was exhausted and one Juror was
examined from the list of the 100 addi- ¬

Buildings

I

it

main nmined as a vt i

Fiendish Punishment
for Couple

RemarKable account of the most
ing feat ever performed with an airship
The greatest triumph ever Known in

t

the jury alon
For nearly t
ing the east

t ri

v

z

with be consu

Rich Italian Banker Plans
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trial of Mrs Annie

Bradley charged with the murder
of Senator Brown nearly a year
ago was called in Criminal Court
No 1 this morning it was evident
from the exami > fon of the jurors
summoned that probably two days

Com Miner Lived on Oil
mission to Recommend forts to Save
Many Changes in
sidered Hopeless

School

Features Without
Parallel in Next
SUNDAYS TIMES

jured
When the

TIGHT VYIRE

BURIm 5

SCHOOL

i

S HIS WifE
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Unwritten Law ExReceived
pected to Creep Into
Panic Ensued and
the Defense
Many Heroic Deeds

CHICAGO Nev M Th Mg et lot¬
tery Imposition in the United States
Trust will not s upon whloh has been running for more than
any United States coin designed in the twenty years
with lwa bt iartre la
future if Ute President eau prevent the Chicago was exposed
last night by aruse of that motto He nag written a rests >H
this and tether cities The United
on the jukjtfet copies
vigorow
that tli
lie I e claim
of which are being mailed to all oor States Secret
respondents who bXv a sent him protests i promoter of the scheme have math
are
or the absence of the words oa the n w million of dollars and that there
big men behind it who can be reached
gold pieces
now
under
In order to wk Mm position oa the by the prosecution of those
object perfectly plain to all the people arrest
name
Reliable
of the OH
Under the
Secretary Loeb today save cut copies
th company
of ta teter which la in part as fol- ¬ Guaranty Loan Company
appointed
nicely
maintained
offlc6 at
lows
street 171 Washington
D ar Sir When the question of the SS Dearborn
new coinage came up we kokt lets street and 12 Sherman street and a
as
the law and found there was no war- ¬ large printing establishment known
the Martin Fountain Printing Com- ¬
rant therein tor putting in God We pany
et 2 Randolph street Secret
Trust on the coins Aw tint custom I
Agents Harry T Donagnue Ot ¬
uiho without legal warrant nVi grown- Service
up however I znignt have fell at liberty- to F Kiinke and Lawrence Richeyto keep the inscription had 1 approved I who have engineered all the big lot ¬
of its being on the coinage But as l tery exposures of recent years raided
did not approve of it 1 Oi i not direct all four of these establishments last
night and obtained thousands of tickets
tlat it should again be put on
returns from agents and the plates
Dees PMitive Harm
from which the tickets were printed
My own feeling in the matter is due
Head of Concern Grew Rick
to my very firm conviction that to put
D
Jones alias D H Kiseam who
II
such a motto on coins or to use it In
tny kindred manner not only does no has lived in very expensive style at
good but doe positive harm and la- the Great Northern Hotel and is welt
in effect Irreverence
which comes known about the efer was arrested ad
dangerously user to aaerilese A beau ¬ the head of the concern H has been
tiful and solemn sentence such as the in charge of the soaeern since Its inone in Question should be treated and ception in M85 and is said by the
men to have acted Lauttered only with that nne reverence Secret Sefvi
t
between of
t
which necessarily implies a certain ex- ¬
M
also grown
t
altation of spirit Any use which tends
the proHUtj
to cheapen it and above all any use
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the
Miss Bissell and Miss Gould were sitting at a table n their room when the
yawned Beneath and they went
splintered beams
down in a
were wedged
brick and mortar
wreckage
that
tight
the
so
in
the rescuers more tone aa her t release them

Fire Raged Furiously
The fire was raging furiously te the
meantime and streams of water ha toW played constantly oa the rescuers
and victims alike to save thorn from
death in the namesamong
refugeesIt waS believedthat the the
unfos u tim
on the
aped
to
death
sic
tional talesmen summoned yesterdaywere being roasted
were so c
At the iKjpn recess the eleven men eruljoinof t thegirls
tbo
work of rescue
in
to
were still in the Jury box Unchallengedand attendants wm
but inasmuch as neither defense nor I Instructress
keep
to
use
force
to
prosecution has used but five each of sushi
u o the
i
lQ
were powers
the twenty challenges allowed them It the teachers
not
Is probable that should one or two out tile panics which
wres
but In tte otter
of the eleven remain the trial will have Eastman
Immediately after the expo en
progressed handsomely
The
ent occupants of the
are
William E
bookkeeper
THE WEATHER REPORT
nfty 1412 Kennesaw avenue Daniel A
Newman grocer aged llftythrse law
D street northeast
Temperatures are hew for the season
George
and are very low in
except
butter merchant agi fiftyfive Menke
5C
K
the line of freezing
street northwest
E BIckertoii the Gulf States
almost te the
tending
bicycle dealer 916 temperature
aged
York avenue Japes Nash
CeaBt
lortytwo Ice dealer 3Sfl Pennsylvania
The weather will be fair tonigHt and
avenue northwest
C
in the East and South with
ton clerk aged thirtytwo one Prndl
freezing temperatures in the east C 1C
sylvania avenue northwest JohnPennM¬ and
south Atlantic States except east- ¬
Abbott aged
grocer 4008 ern Florida
where however there will
Eighth street
C P Hartley be frost down through the central peraged thirtyeight coffee mercnant dii U
E street southeast Fritz Herzog aged I Storm warnings are displayed OH the
nftyslx saloonkeeper
except Chicago Milwau- ¬
and F
streets
James L Fcony Great Lakes
Duluth
aged fortyeight publisher 22 Rhodo kee and
along
theviniddte Atlantic
winds
The
Island avenue
Geor 9 B
coast will btf fresh and mostly weeterly ¬
son aged thirtyone butcher 6UAntler
Park
on the south Atlantic coast fresh northroad
i
west to north on the east Gulf eeast
Talesmen Excused for Cause
light to fresh northerly becoming var-¬
to
and on the lower
iable
fr
Talesmen Samuel J Gray Charles H
southwest to west
wnieox W M Jewland and David M f brisk
Steamers departing today for Surohoe of tho regular panel and Talesman p an tOrts will have fresh winds mostWalter E Baum of the special panel ly west to southwest unsettled Wed
were excused for cause Mr Gray stated nasday fair Thursday to UM QMMd
that he did not believe In pleas of in- Banks
sanity while Mr Luc said he was from
a section in which the unwritten law 9 u In TEMPERATURE
m
was upheld
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12 noon
12
The Government
challenged Daniel 1 p m
<<
Cr
Jesse Jenkins Joseph D 2 p m
04w
Snlffeh Frank S Isoman and Frank
M Hodges The defense used five of
8SJJN TABL1g
their twenty challenges in striking out Sun sets today IT
J4
tilt fclfowing Charles D AlthaU lJGfoh Sun rises tomorrow
red T Garrison
Kredekamp
William
J Thomas and
TIDE TABLE
Hicks
I
222pm
The most Important question asked the High water today
water today
905 pm
Jurors by District Attorney Baker In Low
High water tomorrow 31 am 326 lUll
addition to the stereotype me as to Low water tomorrow l42 am laitt pj u
their fitness and Impartiality was that I
HARPERS FERRY W Va Nov 13
Continued on Sixth Page
Potomac cloudy and Shenandoah clear
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